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ISFA's ANNUAL SPRING MEETING

HELD IN CAPITOL CITY APRIL 27-28

THE LATEST "edition" of the ISFA's Annual Spring
Conference, held this year on April 27-28 at the Abraham
Lincoln Hotel, Springfield, has come and gone. Although
the turnout was on the light side, those present enjoyed
a program that was well rounded, interesting and fully
worthwhile—plus a trade fair. Surely our many members
who weren't there missed a good thing. And it is to be
hoped that a far larger percp-ntage will s^e fit to attend
and support future Association functions. Comments and
suggestions are always welcomed.

The Program Committee, under the chairmanship
of Joe Harsha, Fifth Street Flowers, Springfield, consisted
of representatives from the following Capitol City firms:
Bud & Helen Flower Shop; Buckley's Garden Center;
Jean's Flower Shop; Jones Floral Shop; Lindley Floral
Co.; Scaife's Flowers; and the Winch Floral Shop. The
Growers' Program was in charge of the UI Div. of Flor.
& Orn. Hort., Urbana.

Designer Earl White of the Fifth Street Flower Shop and
Lynn Weiskeit of Berks Florist, Springfield, at work on one of
the colorful lobby displays at the Abraham Lincoln Hotel.

The Design School panel (I. to r.): Bill Hoering, moderator
Frank Brautigam, ISFA Prcs. George N. Corrigan, commentators
Bonnie Adams and Bill Crotty, Darryl Lamps, and Felix Man-
savage.

Participants in the Growers School included (I. to r.): Prof.
J. R. Culbert, James Fizzell, moderator—Dr. J. B. Gartner, Dr.
J. L. Forsberg, Dr. L. L. English, Jack W. Buxton, Donald C.
Saupe, and G. M. Fosler.

To Pres. George N. Corrigan, the Conference's "School
Master", and to his wife must go a great deal of the
credit for coordinating the meeting and for doing a lion's
share of the necessary legwork.

(continued on page 2)
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NEW MEMBERS—WELCOME!

26 Signed Up Already This Year

Bob Dill, Dill's Floral Haven—Belleville, Illinois.
Donald M. Brubaker, Freeport Floral Co.—Freeport, Illinois.
A. W. Van der Vlugt, Gladiolus Grower—Paris, Illinois
Joseph M. Stevens, Flowers-Vegetables Co.—North Kansas City,

Missouri.

Christopher R. Hill, The Sparta Greenhouses—Sparta, Illinois.

DECALS STILL AVAILABLE

WHILE THE limited supply lasts, our Secretary will
be happy to mail additional copies of the 1963 I.S.F.A.
decal to bona fide members. These are being offered at
35 cents each, or 3 for $1.00, postpaid. Direct your re
quests to Dr. F. F. Weinard, 100 Floriculture Bldg., Ur
bana, 111.

Spend your vacation in your own back yard and your
neighbors will know the kind of person you are: sensitive,
imaginative, home-loving—and broke.

Springfield Conference . . .
(continued from page 1)

Hospitality Party On Saturday
A warm welcome was extended Conference guests

at a Hospitality Party held at the hotel on Saturday eve
ning, April 27. Sponsors for this feature included the
Capitol Florists' Ass'n of Springfield; Capitol Florist Sup
ply Co., Springfield; Roseview Greenhouse, Petersburg;
Tri-State Wholesale, Springfield; and the Webb Green
houses, Pana.

Prior to the Hospitality Party, a meeting of the ISFA
Board of Directors was held.
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Commentator Bill Crotty of the W. J. Crotty Flower Shop,
E. St. Louis, III., has appeared on ISFA programs before, as well
as at other design schools all over the country. His imputation
as a talented designer-commentator is well deserved.

One of the most popular personalities on the "design
school circuit" these days is Bonnie Adams of Broadway Florist,
Rockford, who shared the podium as one of two very capable
commentators at the Springfield Meeting on April 28.
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A REPORT ON THE 1961 COOPERATIVE
POINSETTIA-CCC TRIALS

By Dr. Robert Deems
American Cyanamid Co., Princeton, N. J.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Following are portions of a report
presented before the 1962 SAF Convention in Boston. The frials
represented a pioneering effort in large-scale cooperative test
ing in Floriculture, and the results were of material assistance
in producing the 1962 poinsettia crop. Growers will find the
information given of considerable interest. However, it should
be noted that CYCOCEL, the CCC product now being marketed,
contains 11.8% active ingredient—rather than 50% as used
in this experiment.

Your attention is called to the article by Gartner, Wilkins
& Coorts—"The Use of Growth Retardants on Poinsettias"—in
I.S.F.A. Bul. No. 226. May, 1962, pp. 9-11. Growers would also
do well to secure the new booklet, "Poinsettias—Culture & Use
as Potted Plant," by Miller and Kiplinger. This manual (Ext. Bul.
S.B. 15) is available for S2.00 from the Office of Extension
Information, Ohio State Univ., 2120 Fyffe Road, Columbus 10.
Ohio. Make checks payable to "The Ohio State University.")

Introduction

THE POINSETTIA, Euphorbia pulcherrima Willd., is
the traditional pot plant for Christmas. It has small yel
low terminal flowers subtended by large showy bracts
that are brilliant red. varying to pink and white. Per
fection of growth is difficult to attain and unless careful
expert culture is practiced, plants may be excessively
tall with bare crooked stems. Proper culture depends
upon following a few established practices, the region of
the country involved, individual greenhouse facilities, and
the type of end market.

The chemical, 2-chloroethyltrimethylammonium chlor
ide (also known as chloro-choline chloride, CCC, and
Cycocel) was first tested as a growth regulant for poin
settias by Dr. R. S. Lindstrom and Dr. N. E. Tolbert,
Michigan State University. Thev drenched an aqueous
solution of the chemical onto the soil in which plants
were growing, prior to panning. The results were very
promising. Treated plants had shortened internodes, ap
proximately equal numbers of leaves, darker green fol
iage, and were very sturdy.

In I960 the use of CCC was investigated further by
research workers in a number of other states. Without
exception, the results were favorable and it was decided
that the data warranted nationwide grower evaluations
in 1961. The SAF and research workers in many states
selected 'members of the florist industry, and directions
for use and samples of CCC were distributed by the
American Cyanamid Co.

Typical plants in a Ul test showing response of poinsettia
variety Barbara Ecke Supreme to CCC applications. Specimen
at left represents a "control" or untreated plant.

Cultural Practices
Time of panning has depended upon the ultimate

height desired. In the South, panning is in late Oct. or early
Nov., perhaps later; in the North, from mid-Sept, to mid-
Oct. When panning, the root-ball must not be disturbed
more than absolutely necessary. After-panning disturbance
of the roots may result in leaf drop. Therefore, if filler
ferns are to be used, a space should be provided at pan
ning time.

Dr. Robert 0. Miller has summarized briefly the effects
of light and temperature on poinsettias in Ohio and cor
responding regions:

"In the early 1950's, A. W. Dimock and Kenneth Post at
Cornell Univ. found that Thielaviopsis basicola caused a severe
disease of poinsettia and this disease was especially aggravated
by low temperatures. For example, Post stated that root growth
was poorer at 60° F. than it was at higher temperatures. Dimock
stated that 'if ... . the young plants and pans were held at
high temperatures until leaf and bract formation were well
along, and the temperature was lowered to hold the plants
back for Christmas, root growth would be restricted, Thielavi
opsis rot would continue or perhaps accelerate and the plants
might well respond by yellowing and dropping their leaves.'
Dimock went on to stress the importance of sterilization and
sanitation.

"As a result of these researches, growing temperatures,
especially late in the season, were increased as growers found
the practice paid dividends in terms of better crops. As the
use of growing temperatures near 60 and 62 F. minimum at
night right up to the time of sale became more prevalent, it
became increasingly clear that although late-season root rots—
caused by Pythium spp. as well as Thielaviopsis basicola—were
definitely less of a threat, a new problem had been created.
As a result of higher growing temperatures, bract development
was speeded and flowering was early.

"Research was ready with an answer to the question of
early flowering. Garner and Allard, who discovered photoper-
iodism and reported their work in 1920, had shown that poin
settias were short-day plants and that long days prevented
flowering. Based on these results and further work, it was
suggested that artificial light be used to prevent poinsettias
from initiating flower buds until such time that flowering occur
red near the time of sale. This artificial light period necessary to
delay flowering has been found to be roughly between Sept.
20 and Oct. 5-10, depending on desired results. By providing
long days during this period, the start of bud initiation is
prevented until the lights are turned out. Flowering then occurs
near the 20th of Dec. if temperatures near 62° F. are main
tained."

Control of flower bud initiation by the above method
resulted in another problem. Plants were given an ad
ditional 3 weeks of vegetative growth and they grew too
tall. By judicious use of stock plant management, tem
perature control, and proper shading, plants of a desired
size csn be grown. However, the use of an effective growth
regulant may provide a more convenient tool.

Summary Of Test Results
CCC was evaluated as a growth rculant for poin

settias on a nationwide scale in 1961. The conclusion of
growers and research workers alike was that it is a useful
pnd valuable tool for poinsettia production. It allows plant
height to be controlled under optimum watering and
fertilization. Cuttings can be taken early (in July) and
the advantages of long-day growing conditions obtained.
More cuttings are possible from each stock plant. If de
sired, an increased number of pots per unit of greenhouse
bench is possible.

Treated plants are dwarfs of their untreated counter
parts. Internodes are short and sturdy, leaves are some
what smaller but have a deep lustrous color on the red

(continued on page 8)
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Cooperative Poinsettia Trials
(continued from page 7)

cultivars, and for lighted plants, maturity is delayed from
3 to 7 days. Overdosing and late-season applications can
almost completely stop growth. Bracts may be severely
savoyed. Plants treated with CCC should be watered care
fully since their requirements are different.

The effects of CCC have been most pronounced and
most satisfactory on rapidly growing plants. If a single
treatment is used, there are three logical times to treat:
(1) When cuttings are well rooted in 2l'i- or 3-inch pots;
(2) when plants are well rooted after panning; or (3) when
shoots on pinched plants are 1 to 2 inches long. Some
workers are suggesting late-season treatments to "slop"
growth after a desired height is reached. This is a danger
ous type of treatment that should not be recommended,
excepting possibly in Florida.

In 1961, the most widely acceptable rate of application
was % fluid ounce of a 50% aqueous solution of CCC in 3
quarts of water. This concentration was drenched onto
21>'s and 3's at the rate of 2 fl. oz./pot.

To make use easier, CCC will be distributed as a
solution containing 1 pound per gallon in 1962. (EDITOR'S
NOTE: This product, presently being marketed under the
trade name, CYCOCEL, contains 11.8% active ingred
ient.) The suggested rate of application is 1 quart in
10 gallons of water, applied at 2 fluid ounces^'/t- to
3-inch pot. The diluted solution should be used on larger
pots as follows: 3 oz./4-inch pot; 4 oz./5-inch; 6 oz./
6-inch; and 8 oz./8-inch pot. These volumes can be ap
plied in any convenient manner—with a proportioned a
pump, or by hand. An adequate and equal amount of
space should be provided at potting time for these volumes.

The time at which treatments can be safely and
profitably made are nearly as important as rates. In the
North, CCC should not be applied to small pots later
than Sept. 15; in the South, Oct. 1. Early panning is de
sirable and single or pinched plants can be effectively
treated in pans. Under no circumstances should CCC be
used later than Oct. 15 in the North and Nov. 1 in the
South. If repeat applications are used, they should be
guided by the latest suggested date and the observation
that plants are growing out of the first treatment.

There are differences in the response of different
poinsettia cultivars to CCC. Most of the research to date
has been with two varieties: Barbara Ecke Supreme and
Indianapolis Red. A lesser amount of work has been done
with iEcke's Pink and Ecke's White but the data are in
conclusive. All cultivars tested to date have been dwarfed.
It appears that the following response groupings are
possible:

Very sensitive (suggested application very effective):
Indianapolis Red, Improved Indianapolis Red.

Sensitive (suggested application effective): Barbara
Ecke Supreme, Improved Barbara Ecke, Henrietta Ecke,
Albert Ecke, Improved Albert Ecke (little less sensitive),
'Ecke No. 4, and St. Louis.

Least sensitive (data inconclusive): Ecke's Pink, and
Ecke's White.

The above recommendations will not find agreement
with all growers or with all research workers. This is to be
expected. CCC will find its proper usage only after each
grower has decided exactly how he can best use it
under his own growing conditions.

"All right, all right," snapped the indignant wife to her
husband. "I like to spend money—but name one other extrava
gance

ALL-AMERICA ROSE SELECTION winners for 1964: (left)

SARATOGA, a sweet-scented, pure white floribunda bearing
4- to 4 1 /2-inch blooms in candelabra clusters as well as on
single stems; (right) GRANADA, a hybrid tea with classic
shaped buds and flowers in a blazing blend of luminous scarlet,
nasturtium red and lemon yellow, combined with a spicy
fragrance.

PLANT DISEASE CONTROL CHEMICALS
AND THEIR SOURCES

THE FOLLOWING list of plant disease control chemi
cals has been prepared by Dr. Donald F. Schoeneweiss,
Assistant Plant Pathologist with the Illinois Natural His
tory Survey, Urbana. Numbers after chemicals refer to
manufacturers, listed below.

DITHIOCARBAMATES:
Ferbam — 2 ,4, 5, 8, 10, 14, 18

(Carbamate) — 12
(Coromate) — 15
(Fermate) — 7

Maneb — 2, 8, 10
(Dithane M-22) — 16
(Manzate) — 7

Nabam. — 2, 5, 8
(Dithane A-40) — 16
(Dithane D-14) — 16
(Parzate Liquid) — 7

Niacide A, Niacide M — 12
Thiram — 4, 5, 8, 14

(Arasan, Tersan, Thylate) — 7
(Panogram) — 11

Vancide — 15, 21
Vapam — 18
Zineb — 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 18

(Dithane Z-78) — 16
(Parzate C & D) — 7

Ziram — 2, 4, 5, 8, 11, 14
(Zerlate) — 7

ORGANIC MERCURIES:
Coromerc — 15

Panogen — 11
Puratized Agricultural Spray — 8, 12
Puratized Apple Sprav —8
Tag- 2

ANTIBIOTICS:
Cycloheximide (Actidione) — 22
Streptomycin Nitrate (Phytomycin)
Streptomycin Sulfate — 2, 4, 5

— 13


